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Minimum patient age ≥2 years
intranasal

≥4 years
injectable
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influenza, 
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≥7 years 
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injectable 
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injectable
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or travel-
related 
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General:
* Pharmacists may access and administer publicly-funded vaccine; note that for each infectious disease, the individual vaccine product(s) included in public programs through pharmacies 

may vary by jurisdiction.  (Otherwise, patients requiring these vaccines can access the publicly-funded supply through physicians or public health clinics at no charge or can pay the cost of 
privately acquired product through the pharmacy, except in QC where an eligible patient must obtain a publicly-funded vaccine.) Patient eligibility may vary by jurisdiction.  

$ Remuneration is provided by P/T government for publicly-funded vaccine administration or assessment/prescribing of vaccine. Patient eligibility may vary by jurisdiction.  
1. Authority excludes injectable cosmetic treatments (except in AB) 
2. Prescribing authority is subject to additional training and/or regulatory requirements. Regulations vary by jurisdiction.
3. Injection training, CPR, and application to regulatory authority required, along with other training depending on jurisdiction.  
4. This is not a comprehensive list of all vaccines pharmacists may administer by injection.
5. Under supervision of a pharmacist with injection authority. 
6. Scope of injection authority varies by jurisdiction.
7. Authority is limited to the technical functions of drug/vaccine administration. 

Jurisdictional:
A. No prescription required for most vaccines, incl. influenza, COVID-19, and any vaccine part of a routine immunization program. 
B. For travel indications. 
C. Pharmacists with Additional Prescribing Authority may prescribe vaccines.
D. Pharmacists may prescribe for a list of preventable and/or travel related diseases approved by the provincial regulator. 
E. Prescribing for certain travel-related diseases (SK, NB) or providing comprehensive travel health services (NS) requires additional training in travel medicine. 
F. Five vaccines can be administered without a prescription only if the patient is eligible for the publicly funded vaccine (HPV, Tdap, diphtheria, tetanus, pneumcoccal and influenza).  
G. Pneumococcal authority in MB only includes polysaccharide-containing vaccines.
H. Authority limited to vaccines for 13 preventable diseases. 
I. May administer other drugs for patient education/demonstration (ON, QC) and in an emergency (QC). 
J. Influenza, herpes zoster and COVID-19 are the only vaccines that can be administered without a prescription. 
K. Under emergency order, there are no age restrictions for the administration of influenza and COVID-19 vaccines.  
L. No prescription required for any vaccine under the provincial immunization program.
M. Pharmacists may administer as part of an immunization clinic only. Vaccine not available in pharmacies. 

Adapted with permission from Fonseca J, Sharpe JP, Houle SKD, Waite NM. Time for harmonization: pharmacists as 
immunizers across Canadian jurisdictions. Can Pharm J (Ott) 2019; 152:395-400.
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